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Annexure 1

Part 'A' - Customers Grievance Redressal

1. Introduction

1.1 In the present scenario of competitive banking, excellence in customer seruice is

the most important tool for sustained business. Customer complaints are part of the
business life of any corporate entity. This is more so for banks because banks are
service organisations. As a service organisation, customer service and customer
satisfaction should be the prime concern of any Bank. Providing prompt and efficient
service is essential not only to attract new customers, but also to retain the existing
ones. This policy document aims at minimising instances of customer complaints and
grievances through proper service delivery and review mechanism and to ensure
prompt redressal of customer complaints and grievances. The review mechanism
should help in identifying the shortcomings in product features and service delivery, as

the customer dissatisfaction would tarnish bank's name and image.

2. Principles

2.1 The bank's policy on grievance redressal follows the under noted principles:

) Customers be treated fairly at all times.

F Complaints made by customers are dealt promptly and with compassion.

F Customers are fully informed of avenues to escafate their complaints/
grievances within the organisation and their rights to alternative remedy, if they

are not fully satisfied with the response of the Bank to their complaints.

- Bank will treat all complaints efficiently and fairly as they can damage the Bank's

reputation and business if handled otheruuise.

) Bank employees must work in good faith and without prejudice to the interest of

the customer.

2.2 In order to make bank's grievances redressal mechanisrp more meaningful and

effective, a structured system has been built up towards such an end. Such system

would ensure that the grievance of the customer is handled prfmptly and Bank would

tell the customer how to escalate the complaint further if the Bank has not redressed

the grievance to his/her satisfaction. The policy document would be made available at

all branches. The employees at the Branches are aware of such a Complaint handling

orocess.

2.3 The customer complaint arises due to.

> The attitudinal aspects of staff members in dealing with customers.

i Inadequacy of the functions/arrangements made available to the customers or

gaps in standards of services expected and actual services rendered.

2.4 The customer is having the full right to register his complaint if he/she is not

satisfied with the services provided by the bank. He/She could lodge his/her complaint
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lf a customer's complaint is

rs not satisfied with
Banfiing Ombudsman withhis/her complaint or seek other legal avenues available for redressal

3. Internal Machinery to handle Customer compla grievances
In order to make bank,s
following structured system

redressal mechanism more meani and effective, the
has been implemented in our Bank:

3.1 Customer Service Committee of the Board:
3.1.1 This sub-committee of the Boaro would take steps to strgovernance of the Bank, with regard to customer service. The c

ongorng improvements in the quality of customer service provide
innovative and corrective measures, if needed, for enhancrng
satisfaction for all categories of clientele at all times.

3'1.2 The customer service committee of the Board wourd periodically review

the functioning of the standing committee on customer
compliance of the recommendations made by it. This committee

) quality of customer service rendered and feed back
quarters.

) Position of unresolved complaints/ grievances.

3'2.2 A report on the performance of the standing committee on
being submitted to the customer service committee of the Board

3'3 Nodal officer andt other designated officiars to han
grievances

3.3.1 General Manager in-charge of customer Service wourd
responsible for implementation of customer service and

then the Corporate
ittee would review

Service and ensure
also review the

at all levels and take
he level of customer

of the grievance

vrng complaints in

ment of loans and

the Bank's Code of

g to the customer

areas:

ived from various

tomer Service is
t quarterly intervals

complaints and

the Nodal Officer

the existing customer grievance redressar mechanism, the effi
redressar' steps taken by the Bank to precrude possibirities of r
certain specific areas of functioning such as sanction and disbu
educational loans in parlicurar, servrces rendered to senior citizen ners etc.
3'1.3 The committee wourd periodicaily review the compriance
Commitment to Customers.

3 1 4 The committee wourd arso review the overail status rera
complaints to Banking Ombudsman / Consumer Forum.

3.2 Standing Committee on Customer Service:

3.2.1 The standing committee on customer service, consisisti of Chairman and
Managing Director, Executive Director, senior executives besides minent personalities
drawn from public' wourd meet once rn a quarter to review the

plaint handling
mechanism of the entire Bank. Ail the zonar Managers wourd Customer Relation
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officers for their respective Zonar offices to handre compraint gbranches in their Zones.

3 3 2 Any compraints rerated to non-compriance of the c(
:S::.:T::,: 

be referred to Generar Manaser incharse of c

ances in respect of

of commitment to
mer Service who is

ments as a notice
to help them register

, In case they are not

would be made

tted to resolve the
the Bank. Branch

complaints received
at the complaint is

the case to Zonal
able to solve the

Cell at Corporate

viz., Standardised
plaints received

Online grievance

online in SpGRS.
mplaints would be

Office within the

4'1 Bank wourd mandatoriry provide the forowing minimum rrto the customers in the t3anking Ha, at at the branches, in ordtheir grievances:

,o Appropriate arrangement for receiving compraints and su
) The name, address and contact number of Nodar officer(s

satisfied with the response at branch telvel.

) Contact details of Banking Ombuosman of the area.
) code of Bank's commitment to customers / Fair practice

available on demand by the customers at the branches.

5. Resolution of Griievances

5'1 The entire Bank's grievances redressar machinery rs coml

:r::1i:i:.j.":",,"_"0 
asainst the Branches or any othei orsan oManager wourd be responsibre to resorve and ensure .torrr"olr'"i

at the branches. Branch Manager's foremost duty wourd be to seeresolved to the customer,s satisfaction.

5 3.1 Bank has introduced online complaint management systePublic Grievance Redressar system (spGRS) to integrare
through various modes rike terephonic compraints, e-mair, retter
redress site of Banking ombudsman, Govt. of India (cpGRAMS) e

also the Principal Code Compliance officer of the Bank.

4. Mandatory display requirements

5.3.2 All compraints 'received through ail modes, wourd be enter
for data management and rspeedy disposar of compraints. These
attended / resorved by the respective Branches r Zones / corpor
given time frame viz.21 davs.

5'2 lf the Branch is unabre to resorve the probrem he/she can roffice for guidance. simir;rrry, if Zonar offices find that they areproblems, such cases may be referred to the customer servi
Office

5.3 Standardised pubtic ()rievance Redressa/ Sysfem _ fSpGR

5.3.3 SPGRS is enabled in such a way that
but could not close. lt would be closed onlv
Cell.

branches can only r to the complaints
by Zonal Office or C Customer Service
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5.4 Time frame for Complaint/Grievance Redress Mec

5.4.1 Any Complaint lvould be seen in the right perspective
reveal a weak spot in the working of the Bank. complaint recei
from all possible angles

5.4.2 Communication of bank's stand on any issue to
requirement. complaints received which would require some
issues involved should invariably be acknowledged prompfly.

5.4 3 Specific time sclredule has been set up for handling
them at all levels including Branches, Zonal Office ano

would resolve within 5 days from the date of receipt of
Zonal Office within 10 days from the date of receipt
Corporate Office totally within 21 days from the d
complaint). Escalation of the complaint to the next
care by the SPGRS, without any manual intervention

iii) lf the customer is not satisfied with the
complainant may take up with Zonal Office /

reply g

5,4.4 lf the complaint is not redressed by the Bank to the co
within a period, as mentioned above, he/she could approach

5.5 As a measure towards complaint
not include such compliaints/grievances
day in their statement of complaints.

plainant's satisfaction
he Office of Bankino

free service, Zonal s / Branches would
which are redressed hin the next workino

CO'O&M Divi,sion
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use they
would be

indirectly

analyzed

Manager would try to resolve the complaint within specified ti
bank.

frame, decided by the

i) Customer has to lodge his/her complaint to the Branch
Corporate Office / Web Porlal of the Bank etc.

nager I Zonal Office /

ii) Bank would initiate steps for resolving and replying t the customer to his
satisfaction on his/her complaint within a maximum peri

customer is a vital
e for examination of

ints and disposing
Office. Branch

of 21 days (Branch
complaint, if not by

of the comolaint and
e of receipt of the
level would be taken

by the Branch, the
r Service CellCO: Cust

Ombudsman of the juris,Ciction at the address displayed in the for redressal.

6. Interaction with customers

6.1 The bank recognizes that customers' expectation /

could be better appreciated through personal interaction
staff

irement /

customers

gnevances

by bank's

6.2 To achieve this, r:ustomers can meet the Branch M at 3.00 pm on 15'n of
every month or on the next working day, if it falls on Saturd or on a holiday, to

ice meet would alsoresolve their grievances In addition, Monthly Joint Customer
be conducted at the branches. This would pass a message to e customers that the
bank always cares for them and value their feed back / suggesti for improvement in

lack of awarenesscustomer service. Many of the complaints arise on account
among customers about banking services and such inter ns will helo the



customers appreciate branking services better.
customers would be valuable input for revisitinq
meet customer req uirenrents.
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As for the ba , the feed
the product, str tegies and

7. Sensitising operating staff on handling complaints

7.1 Staff would be properly trained for handling complain
people and hence differences of opinion and areas of friction co
mind and a smile on the face we should be able to win the
Nodal Officer would ensure that internal machinery for
grievances operates smoothly and efficiently at all levels. Nodal
back on training needs of staff at various levels to CO: HRM De

O&M Division

ar 2015-16

back from

services to

Bank is dealing with
ld arise. With an open

mer's confidence.
andling complaints I

icer would give feed
rtment

ct their identify noW

8. Anonymous and Pseudonymous complaints

8.1 In view of the fiact that complainants who desire
have the protection of the Public Interest Disclosure
Resolution - 2004 (PlD)Pl), the following procedure has
such anonymous and pseudonymous complaints:

to

& tection of lnformers'
been aid down for handling

811

8.1 2

813

No action is relquired to be taken on anonymous co

the nature of allegations and such complaints need to

Complaints crcntaining vague allegations could
verification of irCentity of the complainant.

lf a complaint contains verifiable allegations, Bank
such complaint - In such cases, the complaint

ints, irrespective of
simply filed

be filed without

take cognizance of

be first sent to the

8.1 4

complainant for owning/disownrng, as the case may . lf no response is

recerved from the complainant within 15 davs of g the complaint, a

reminder will be sent. After waiting for'15 days after nding the reminder, if
still nothing is heard, the said complaint may be fi
Bank/Branch.

as pseudonymous by

However, as good Corporate Governance, depending
allegation, the same will be examined by the Bank.

pon the gravity of the
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Part'B' - Compe:nsation to Customers for defi

1. Introduction

the Bank compensates
to deficiency in service on

directly attributable to

13.5 below.

1.1 Technological progress in payment and setflement s and the qualitative
changes in the operational systems and processes that h been undertaken by

petition to come intovarious players in the market have enabled market forces of c
play to improve efficiencies in providing better service to the u of the system. lt is
the Bank's endeavour to offer services to its customers witn
its technology infrastrucllure.

possible utilisation of

1.2 This compensation policy of the Bank covers areas relati to

a unauthorised / erroneous debiting of account,

b. payment of interest to customers for delaved ction of cheoues/
instruments,

c. payment of cheques after
instructions,

d. remittances within India,

t of stop payment

e. foreign e><change services and

f. lending and release of securities.

1.3 The policy is basr-.d on principles of transparency and
of our customers.

2. Objectives of the Policy

2 1 The objective of this policy is to

2.1.1 establish a syst€)m whereby
financial loss he/she might incur due

any act of omission or commission
maximum limit prescribed under oara

customer for any

2.1.2 ensure that the customer is compensated without havi to ask for it the bank
Ombudsman or anvexpects instances when the customer has to approach Banki

other Forum for redressal to come down significantly.

2.2 The policy prescribes compensation only for financial lo
have incurred due to deficiency in the services offered by th Bank which can be

Policy are withoutmeasured directly and as such the commitments under
prejudice to any right the Bank has/will have in defending its
duly constituted to adjudicate the banker-customer disputes.

3. Definitions of Certain Terms used

3.1 Deficiency

ition before any forum

Sec. 2(1Xg) of The Consumer Protection Act, 1986, defines term Deficiency as

any fault, imperfection, shortcoming or inadequacy in the quality nature and manner of
law for the time beino

CO'O&14 Division

or llrc 1,ear 20l5- l6

rn ser:ylces

ess in the treatment

he part of the bank or
Bank subject to the

s which customers

performance which is required to be maintained by or under an
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pursuance of a

occassrons

rroneous debit, after

3'2.1 sec. 2(1)(o) of the same Act defines that servrce ns service of any
description which is made available to potential users includes facilities in
connection with banking, financing but does not include the
free of charge or under ie contract of personal service.

ering of any service

4. Quantum of Compensation and time limit on spe
4.1 Unauthorised / Etrroneous debit

4.1.1 lf the bank has raised an unauthorised/erroneous direct it to an account, the
entry will be reversed immediately on being informed of the
verifying the position.

4.1,2 In the event, the urnauthorisedierroneous debit has resul in a financial loss for
the customer by way of reduction in the minimum balance icable for payment of

, to the Bank in a loanrnterest on savings bank deposit or payment of additional inte
account, the bank shall compensate the customer to the extent
value dating the transa<;tion. Furlher if the customer has suff

such interest loss by

d any financial loss
incidental to return of a c;heque or failure of direct debit instructi s due to insufficiencv
of balance on account of the unauthorized/erroneous debit, the
the customer to the extent of such financial losses.

bank will compensate

4.1 3 In case the entry reported to be erroneous does not i a third party, the
bank shall arrange to complete the process of verification withi
seven working days from the date of reporting by the customer

a maximum period of
the erroneous debit

4.1.4 In case, the verification
done at overseas centres, the
maximum period of one month
by the customer.

involves a third party or where rifications are to be
Bank shall complete the verifi ron process within a
from the date of reporting of the eous transaction

4.1.5 Erroneous transactions reported by customers in t of Credit Card
operations which require reference to a merchant establishment
the rules laid down by thel Card Association.

ll be handled as per

4.2 ECS direct debits/other debits to accounts

4.21 The bank will uncertake to carry out direct debit/ECS
customers in time. In the event the bank fails to meet such com

debit instructions of
tments, customer will

be compensated to the extent of any financial loss the cust would incur on
account of delay in carryrng out the instruction/failure to carrv the instructions. The
bank would debit the customers account with any applicable charge as per the
schedule of charges notilried by the bank. ln the event anv ch is levied in violation

out by the customer
uential financial loss

of the arrangement, the llank will reverse the same when po
subject to scrutiny of the agreed terms and conditions. Any
to the customer will also be compensateo.
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4.2.2 Where it is established that the Bank had issued and ivated a Credit Card

without the written consent of the recipient, the Bank woul

charges immediately but also pay a penalty without demur to

not only reverse the

to twice the value of charges reversed as per regulatory gui

recipient amountrng

in this regard,

4.3 Payment of Cheques after Stop Payment lnstructions

4.3.1 In case a cheque has been paid, after stop

acknowledged by the Bank, the transaction shall be reversed

the customer intimating the transaction to the Bank and val

ithin 2 working days of

given to protect the interest of the customer. Any consequen I financial loss to the

customer will be compe;nsated as provided under Para 4.1 a
reversed within 2 working days of the customer intimating the

4.4 Foreign Exchange Services

4.4.1 lt is the bank's experience that time for collection of ins ments drawn on banks

in foreign countries differ from country to country and even with a country, from place

to olace. The time norms for return of instruments

from country to country

provisionally also vary

credit aga t such instrument bv

conduct of he account has been

4 4.3 Bank would pay interest on the amount of cheque on a
the date of sighting of credit in their Nostro account till such t

lue date concept from
the credit is actually

ent instruction is

-dated credit shall be

. Such debits will be

nsaction to the bank.

ld be minimum at the
ited to the customers'

the above SB interest,
the declared collection

the delay beyond 21

SA) from the date of
Such interest shall be

tion would be paid

account of adverse

asonable time from the

calculation of interest

ttlement.

fforded as on the date

lder will be allowed to

4.4.2 The Bank, may however consider upfront
purchasing the chequei instrument provided the

satisfactory in the past.

afforded to customers' accounts. Quatum of such Interest

savings bank rate calc:ulated on the amount of proceeds

account

4.4.4 Compensation by way of additional interest, al2o/o ove

would be paid to the customer for delay in collectton beyond

oeriod mentioned in the Bank's Cheque Collection Policy, (viz.

davs for USD denomination cheques whrch are payable at

deposit of the cheque till the date of credit to customers accou

on 'step-up basrs' for the period of delay. The compe

automatically without the customer requesting for the same.

4.4.5 Bank would also compensation for any possible loss

movement in foreign exchange rate

4.4.6 fhe foreign exchange rate around the date of credit (in

date of credit to our Nostro account) shall be the basis

irrespective of the rate prevatling on the date of claim/calcu

4.5 Collection of instruments within India

4.5 1 Local Clearing C)heques

(i) For Local Cheques presented rn clearing, credit will be

of settlement clf funds in clearing and the account
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draw funds ers per return clearing norms ranging fror

nal circumstances) depending on the location of the

ase there is delay ln giving credit beyond the time p

a nos.(i) and (ii) above, the Bank will pay rnterest to t

avings bank interest rate on the amount of collection

;h Interest shrall be paid without any demand from th

rccounts

;tation Cheques

;ase of Outstation Cheques and other instrumentt

ithin the country the following time schedule sl'

by branches.

CO: O&'

ces for llrc vear )

48 to 72 hot-

ranch.

rriod mention

e customer c
nstruments.

customers ir

sent for co

I be adher

Vl Division

0t5-16

rrs (in the

ed in sub

oncerned

r all types

lection to
ed to for

State CaPilals Maximum Periot of7 days

Major Citiers (other than those of North

Eastern States and Sikkim)

Maximum Pertot of 10 days.

ln all other centres Maximum peno of 14 days

(b) In c

the Bank

amount o'

ii) wf

iii) In

y(

iv)ln
al

al

tl'

(c) Tl^

branches

collectior

4.6.1 In

in the clr

the banl

know th
inform t

issued

) Sa'

o€

Cr4.6

;ase there is delay in giving credit beyond the time p

will pay interrest to the customer concerned at th<

'the instrumetnt:

rings Bank rate for the period of delay beyond 711011

rere the delav is beyond 14 days, interest will be paic

lerm deposit of the respective pertod'

case of extraordinary delay (i.e', delays exceeding I

rid at the rater of 2o/o above the corresponding Term d

the event of the proceeds of the cheque under coll€

r overdraft/loan account of the customer' interest

rolrcable to tlre loan account. For extraordinary delat

e rate of 2% above the rate applicable to the loan ac

ere shall be no distinctron between instruments d

; or on other banks for the purpose of paymenl

'I

il I ecti on I n stru ments Lost-in- Tra nsit

the event a cheque or an instrument accepted for cc

laring proces;s or at the paying bank's branch (after il

< for collection by the customer), the Bank shall' it

: loss, bring the same to the notice of the account

ne drawer to record stop payment and also take c

by him/her rare not dishonoured due to non-cred

eriod mentior

following rar

t days, as the

at the rate a1

t0 days), inte

)posit rate.

;tion is to be

will be Paid
s, interest wil

;ount.

awn on the

of interest

lection is lost

has been har

rmediatelY ot

older so that

lre that chec

t of the am,

red above,

:es on the

r CSSO ffi?!

>plicable to

rest will be

credited to
at the rate

I be paid at

oank's own

on delaYed

-in-transit or

rded over to

r coming to

heishe can

pues, tf anY,

runt of lost
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cheoues/instruments. l-he bank would provide all assistance to

a duplicate instrument from the drawer of the cheque.

4.6 2 The bank will compensate the accountholder tn re

transit in the following utay.

i) In case inttmation regarding loss of instrument is co

beyond the time limit stipulated for collection (711O114 d

interest will be paid for the period exceeding the stipu

ii) In addition, ban|i will pay interest on the amount of

period of 15 63r1s at Savings Bank rate to provide

negligence or fraud on the part of an employee of the bank, in

proceedsreceivedthroughNEFT/RTGS/NECS/ECSbeyond
the message at our giateway shall be the current Repo Rate

obtarning a dupli<;ate cheque/instrument and collection th

4 6.3 The bank would also compensate the customer for

he/she incurs in getting a duplicate cheque/instrument upon

reasonable charges

uction of receipt, in

the event the instrument is to be obtained from a bankitnstituti

fee for issue of duplicate instrument.

who would charge a

4.6.4 fhe collecting Bank only would compensate the custo r, in case of delay in

crediting the proceeds of an rnstrument sent for collection, eve if any part of the delaY

(Collecting and PaYing)is attributable to the Paying Bank. lt is between both the Banks

to setile the issue and in no way the customer should be penal

4.7 Funds transfer:; using NEFT/RTGS/ NECS /ECS

4.7.1 The rate of r:ompensation in case of delay or

to the customer

as the case may be;

collection period at

the rates specified in para 4.52 above, provided the dup te gets realised

cheque for a further
likely further delay in

on account of error,

CO: O&M Division
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the customer to obtain

of instruments lost in

the remittance

day after receiPt of

plus Two percent. This

en if no clatm is lodgedcompensation shall be credited to the beneficiary's account,

bv the customer.

4 7 .2 Bank shall ak;o refund the amount together with

rate plus Two percent till the date of refund' in case of del

transfer instruction for any reason whatsoever'

4.7.3. Originating branch would put through the requests

received by them, during the NEFT operating hours,

counters, preferably in the next available batch and tn any

documentsforhavingincurredthe|oss.Inaddition,servlce
for execution of the istanding Instruction shall also be refu

hours from the time o1'receipt of the requests. In the likeli of any delay / Possible
rs would be informed of

deIayinadheringtothisrequirement'theoriginators/cust
the delay / possible delay and the reasons for the same'

4.8 Failure to exec'ute Standing lnstructions

4 8.1 In case of any failure to execute standing Instructi (and if it is directlY

er to the extent of the
attributable to the Bank), the Bank shall compensate the cust

financial loss not exceeding < 100/- per occasion subject to ing proper suPPorting

, if any, recovered

at the current RePo

return of the funds

for NEFT transactions

r online or across the

ase, not exceeding two

Branches have to
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obtain prior approval from their Zonal Manager for makrng
category.

5. lssue of Dupliciate Draft and Compensation for de ys

5.1 Duplicate Draft will be issued within a fortnight from the
from the purchaser thereof. For delay beyond the above stipu
the rate applicable for Fixed Depoist of correspeonding
compensation to the customer for such delav.

8. Reversal of erroneous debits arising on Fr
Transactions

8.1 Payment of comprensation may be considered by the B

wnere

i. it is established thrat the Bank is at fault in authorising a tr
the customer ha:; suffered a financial loss or there is
commission and s;uch happening is directly attributable to

6. Violation of the Code by Banks agent

6.1 In the event of receipt of any complaint from the cu omer that the bank's
conduct or acted in

the bank has adopted

representative/courier or DSA has enagaged in any i

violation of the Code of Bank's Commitment to Customers whi
voluntarily, bank is comrnitted to investigate the matter and ur to communicate
the findings to the customer within 7 working days from the dat of receipt of complaint
and whereever justifierC, compensate the customer for fi
contemplated under this policy

ial loss, if any, as

7. Transaction of l\t Par Instruments of Co-operati banks

7.1 The Bank will not honour cheques drawn on current acco
operative banks with it, unless arrangements are made for fu

s maintained by Co-
ing cheques issued.

lssuing bank would bre responsible to compensate the holder for non-
payment/delayed payment of cheques, in the absence
arrangement.

adequate funding

ii. the Competent Authority of the Bank is convinced
been committed by the staff of the Bank with
another individual or entity or
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pensation under this

eceipt of such requesr
period, interest at
will be paid as

udulent or Qther

k only in those cases

nsaction due to which
n act of omission or
he Bank or

that th irreg ularity/fra ud has
or t the assistance ot

lies elsewhere in the

an approval from the

iii. neither the Bank nor the customer is at fault but the fau
system or the frauld is committed by a third party.

8.2 Branches shall pay eligible compensation, after getting
Competent authority in this regard.

8.3 The quantum of compensation shall be fixed by value da
provided under para 13 lrereunder.

the transactions as

8.4 The period for which interest is payable shall be the perr between the date of
occurance of the fraud and the date of reimbursement to the ar



fbr DeJicienct' irr Se

8.5 Where a specific date of the fraud is not available/tracea
was found may be taken for calculation of interest.

9. Lenders Liability; Commitments to borrowers

9.'1 The bank has ardopted the principles of lenders of li ility. In terms of the

guidelines for lenders liability, and the Code of Bank's Co itment to customers

adopted by the Bank, the Bank would return to our borr rs all the securities /
repayment of all duesdocuments / title deeds to mortgaged property within '15 days

aoreed to or contracteci and in case of borrowers with Con ium / Multiple Banking

Arrangements within 30 days of obtaining a mandate from the other consortium

member Banks, The B:rnk will compensate the borrower for m

any due to delay in relturn of the same at {.100f per day
ry loss suffered, if

ubiect to maximum of

{.5000/-. In the event of loss of title deeds to mortgage pr at the hands of the

Bank the compensation will also cover out of pocket expens

documents.

for obtaining duplicate

10. ATM Failure

10.1 lt is mandatory for bank to reimburse the customer, the amount wrongfully

debited on account of failed ATM transaction within a maxi period of 7 working

Annex toGenl.09/2015-16 dr 1105 2015
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days from the receipt of the complaint For any failure to

account within 7 workrrrg days from the date of receipt of the

compensation of { 1OCr/- per day to the aggrieved customer

be credited to the customer's account automatically wit

customer, on the sarne day when bank affords the cre

transactions Details o1' charge back in case of ATM transa

bank when he uses othrer bank ATM may be included.

10.2 All disputes regarding ATM failed'transactions would

bank and the acquiring bank only through the ATM system

11. Relief / Savings Bonds

11.1 An investor in Flelief / Savrngs Bonds shall be

to the pensioner for the delayed period beyond due date at at

interest and that the compensation shall be credited to t
automatically on the same day when the bank affords dela

oension / arrears etc. irs stated above, wrthout any claim from

12.2 Branches woulcl have effective co-ordination with

Centres (CPPCs) in this regard.
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, the date on which it

-credit the customer's

pliant, bank shall pay

his compensation shall

any claim from the

for the failed ATM

bv a customer of the

settled by the issuing

er.

at 'a fixed rate of
to late receipt /

fixed rate of 8% penal

e penstoner's account

d credit of the regular
pensroner.

8%o pa'on account of any financial loss incurred by the in r, due

delayed credrt of interest warrants / maturity value of investm , EtrJ

12. Pension Paynrent to Central/State Governement ensioners

121 Bank shall compensate in case of delay in payment of ular pension / revised

oension / arrears thereof in respect of Central / State Gove pension payments

ral Pension Processing
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13 'Compensation to customers in case of Internet fra

13 1 Cusfomers will nctt be liable for /osses caused by tra
Internet Banking facility is activated / made operational.

13.2 ln the event of any unauthorized transaction after the cu
to access lnternet Banking', their liability will be the lesser of .

i. The actualloss af the time of notification to the Bank. or

ii. The balancet that would have been availabte for
account(s); or

the customer has acted l'raudulenily or negligently or has
unauthorized access.

ill

iv

The limit the customer may have been set for such

Lower of (i) tlo (iii) or maximum of (.10,000/- (Rupees T, thousand only).

133 lf the customer etdvise the Bank as prompily as is possib/e that their
password or any other security information is or mav be known to her person or there has
been an unauthorized accerss to their lnternet Banking information or a ts, fhe customer will
not be held responsible for any /oss, from the time the customer have the Bank, unless

CO: O&M Division
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(New Para)

before their access to

has received the means

from the customers

to such disclosure or

re and is not caused or
/oss

of compromise of

ll recognised legal
proof of actual loss

13.4 lf the customer inc:ur a direct /oss fhaf is due to a securitv of the Banks lnternet
Banking Sysfem as a result of the Banks failure to take reasonable
contnbuted to by the customer, Bank will reimburse / compensate for

135 The above compensation wiil however not be avaitable in
password / security features' by the customer.

14. Award of Compensation

14.1 The compensation as per this Policy is payable to a c stomer only in those
cases where any act of omission or commission is direcfly attrib ble to the Bank.

14 2 The award of compensation shall be made only on
principles governing quantification of damages or compensation
s uffered.

14.3 Further, the compensation shall be paid only in such c where the loss could

considered based on
the society, loss of

be quantified in terms of money. Therefore, no claim could
qualitative aspects like reputation damages, loss of image i

business, loss of income, etc. in cases where the loss can not

14 4 In case of compensations payable against deficiency in

an agency nominated by the Bank on account of an

compensation shall be the same as prescribed in this Policy.

measured directly.

14.5 The compensation shall be made by putting in place a echanism which wil

of comoensation. inreplicate back-valuing the affected transactions and the amo
any case, shall be limiteC to the financial loss of the customer
the books of the Bank onlv.

servrces

rced

provided by

activity, the

sing out of amount in
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15. Authority for Inrterpretation of this Policy

15.1 Where any discrepancy arises on any of the terms in this Policy, the

Chairman and Managing Director is the appropriate authority f its interpretation. Any

amendment to this document requires the approval of the Bo

16. Force Majeure

16.1 The bank shall not be liable to compensate custom for delayed credit, if

some unforeseen event (including but not limited to civil

accident. fires, natural disasters or other "Acts of God", war,

facilities or of its crorrespondent bank(s), absence of

tron, sabotage,

damage to the bank's

communication or all types of transportation, etc beyond the

may prevent it from performing its obligations within the

oarameters.

usual means of

rol of the Bank which

ified service delivery


